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Mr. PANTOX: It is absurd to suggest
that every tine two or three individuals gel
into trouble Parliament is to be asked to
alter existing legislation to help them out of!
their dificultie.4 TPe lion. member has told
as that one applicant paid £920 for a block
PE land at Mlount Hoawthorn. I understanil
that a block alongside that "as purchased
for £120 and that if it had not been for tilt
fnet that it was known the other block was
wranted for a lintel, it also could have been
bought for £C120. But so anxious was the
ii'tenditng purchaser to secure it andt get on
with the job tlint he was prepared to pay
X920. There is no reason why the people
concerned should not again apply for their
likenses when the financial position is im-
proved. I objet to amending- the Act to,
make it retrospective, and I hope the House
will not set up a precedent by passing the
Bill.

On motion by Minister for Lands, debate
adjourned.

ROYAL COMISSION-LAND AND
HOMES LIMITED.

The Premier laid on the Table the report
of the Royal Commission appointed to in-
quire into the transactions of the Land and
Homes Ltd.

ADJOrIRNMENT-SPECIAL.
THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir James

-1itchell-Northam) [10.12]: 1 move-

That the House at its rising adjourn until
7.30 p.m. to-morrow.

Quelstionl put and passed.

House adjourned cat 10.189 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and react prayers.

QUESTION-SECESSION
REFERENDUM, COST.

Hon. G. A. KEMIPTON (for Hlon. Sfr
Edward Wittenoom) asked the Chief Secre-
tary: In the event of a Bill being carried
authorising the takingr of a referendum on
secession, what will be the estimated cost of
the referendum ?

The CHiEF SECRETARY replied: At-
proximately £5,000.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Hon. J. Nicholson, leave of
ab~sence for six consecutive sittings granted
to the E~on. A. Lovekin (Metropolitan) on
the ground of ill-health.

BILL-LAND AGENTS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Head a third timue and passed.

BILL-rORESTS ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

Third Betiding.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lon. C. F.
Baxter-East) [4.36]: I move-

That the Bill he now read a third time.
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HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [4.37]:
1 missed the opportunity to speak on the
Bill yesterday at the second reading stage,
and I feel I cannot allow it to pass the third
reading without drawsin attention to the
position under the Forests Act and the pre-
sent situation of the Forestry Plan. Each
year a similar Bill is introduced for the
purpose of taking into Consolidated Rev-
,enue the funds derived from the sandal-
wood royalties. What I desire piarticularly
to draw attention to is the fact that for-
some time past the forests revenue generally
has been falling, and in the annual report
of the department, whichl has been laid upon
the Table, there is a clear indication that the
financial position is precarious. The Con-
servator of Forests states-

The position of the timber industry has been
reflected in the falling revenue of the depart-
ineat, and in consequence the amount credited
to the reforestation fund has been the smallest
since 1921. The balance remaining in the fund
-on the B0th June, 2931, was only £E3,402.

In another part of the report the Conserva-
tor draws attention to the effect of thle re-
duced expenditure, and says-

A reducetion Of £4,585 inl thle Cost of admit,-
istration was shown, the amount expenided from
Cunsulidated Reve~nue Fund during thu year
being £18,511, compared with £23,006 for the
previous year. As the amrount available in the
-reforestation fund is dependent onl the rev--
enuec collected, wihi last year fell from
.£170,128 to £93,945, it was necessary to re-
duce thle expenditure from this flund to anl
absolute mninimium, as rapidly as works in hland
wmrldl permit. The average expenditure of
£E9,550 per month was, therefore, reduced to
£2,000 before the close of thle year, to effect
which it became necessary to dispense with the
xerniees of thle iaj ority of employees, while
overseers and resident employees wete reduced
to half timle. With this substantial reduction
in expenadltnre, the monthly disbursements still
exceed the monthly credits to the flund, which
repreient tln*-f-ifths of the net revenue cob-
lectea during the period, and at thle close of
the year the balance avniiableiiii the fund was
£3,4 .02, compared with £-55,023 at the close of
the previous financial year.

Thle position of the fund shows that at the
beginning of 1930 the department started off
with a credit of £:76,000 and finished up with
£55,000, and at the beginning of 1931, aL
start was made with a credit of £500
hut the year finished up with only £3,400.
It is obvious that to carry on the forest op-
erations of the department, it will be abso-
lutely necessary for the Conservator to rely
upon revenue from other sources. In those
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circunstances, I feel that to take away fur-
ther revenue as proposed in the Bill is en-
trenching on the departmental resources to
a degree we are not justified in permitting.
I realise the serious position of the finances,
but it appears to me it would be far better
to cut down public services than to encroach
on the funds, of a department that is con-
cerned with the creation and preservation of
a national asset. It is but just that I should
lodge my protest at this stage, so that mem-
bers may realise the position.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a third time and passed.

BILLr-ELECTRIC LIGHTING ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Order of the Day read for the resumption
of the debate from the previous day.

li[on. H. SEDDON: I move--

That the debate he adjourned.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This is the
second successive occasion on which the ad-
jourinment of the debate has been moved
without any- member speaking on the ques-
tion. It simply mneans that we will never
gYet through the business of the House if this
pr-ocednre is persisted iii. Yesterday a simi-
lar motion wvas agreed to.

The PRESIDENT: I take it that the
Minister is speaking by way of personal ex-
Planation.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes.
Tine PRESIDENT: Thea he can vote

against the motion if he feels so disposed.

Motion put and passed.

BILL-DIVIDEND DUTIES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Assemnblyfs Message.

Message from the Assembly notifying that
it had agreed to amendment N0. 2 made by
the Council, but had disagreed to amend-
ment No. 1, now considered.

In Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.
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No. 1. Clause 2.-Insert a further proviso
as follows:

Provided further, that, in the case of a
company engaged in agricultural and/or pas-
toral business the Commiissioner shall (for
the purpose of calculating duty) deduct from
the amount of the s'aid assessment-

(a) any net business losses incurred dur-
ing the year in respect of which
the return has been made or during
both or either of the two years im-
mediately preceding that year;, and

(b) any net lo.,ses arising over a like
period from the loss of crops or live
stock due to droughts or other cir-
cumstances over which the company
had no control or -which it was un-
able to prevent or insure against;

hut so that no lu.ss which have previously
been allowed to the company as deductions
under this Act shall be so deducted by the
Commissioner as aforesaid, and that noth-
ing in this proviso shall be deemed to de-
prive any company of the right to be allowed
any deduction which it might he allowed if
this proviso were not in force, and that no
losses in respect of fixed capital assets shall
he allowed as deductions under this proviso.

Assemhly's reason for disagreeing to the
amendment :-"If the amendment were made
it would bring about most serious discrimn-
ination between the taxation of companies
and of individnals."

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-

That the amendment be not insisted upon.

This amendment, if allowed to become
law, will have a far-reaching effect oil thle
State revenue, as the losses arising out of
the present world-wide financial depression,
which cannot be termed in the ordinary
sense annual business losses. will be de-
tbicted from the profits earned in the year
ending- 30th June, 19,32, and subsequent
years, with the result that the revenue from
dividend duty will decrease considerably.
During the last ten year.; over 800 new com-
paniesi have been formed in this State, about
-10 Or 50 of which, the Commissioner in-
formsq me, were piastoral companies deli-
nitely created1 with the object of escaping,
the hligher ra~tes Of taxation imposed under
the State Land and Income Tax Act and the
Federal Income Tax Act. U'nder both these
Acts the rates of taxation are graduated and

rise to amounts, considerably in excess of the
State dividend duty rate of Is. 5%d. in the
;, less 20 per rent., and the Federal 89.424
pence in the f (on incomes in excess, of
':7,600, where the income is derived from
persona~l exertion, and income in exces- )f
£6,500 where the incomne is derived fromi
property.

Under the Federal Income Tax Act the
present eompany rate is 16.4 pence in the '
It will thius be -seen that companies are
a~gscssed mnore lightly than individuals Or
a p~artnership. Companies should, thiere-
fore, not have the further advantage
of having losses in previous years de-
ducted front subsequent profits. Apart
from the advantages mentioned, companies;
arc in the position of being able to distri-
bute their profits among-St the shareholders,
andf directors by way of directors"* fees,
t-alarieq and honuses;, and, although there is,
a special lprovision in the Dividend Duties
Akct giving thle State Commissioner power to
dlisallow or reduce such payments for re-
nuneration where he is satisfied that the pay-

inetnts have beenk made with a view of evad-
mng taxation, the difficuilty which arises from
time Commissioner's standpoint is to prove it
iias been a deliberate evasion of taxation.

fIn plain language, the position is timt
this amendment -would destroy what pre-
viously 'we punt into the measure to
control that particular section of taxation
because so many were escaping payment
under the Dividend Duties Act by the form-
mng of compainies distributing directors'
fees, bonuses and salaries. Thle Government
linve gone to their utmost limit in an on-
(leavoutr to relieve time burden on the pro-
(Ineing industries, and they have refrained
from increasing taxation, notwithstanding
many advocates for such increases. The
Government feel that in the first place peo-
ple cannot bear the burden of increased
taxation, and, secondly, that money in the
finnds of private persons canl he spent to
levtter advantage than it could if it were in
the hands of the Government. Still, people
ivu-t have time accustomed services rendered
Lv the floverament, and we cannot provide
then, if we cannot g-et thle wherewithal. For
months past we have been warding oil' the
elcil day when perhap~s we shall not be able
to meet our monthly eorimnitments;. So the
Government cannot accept any proposal for
an encroachment on the revenue under this
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Act. T trust mem11bers will not insist on the
anwiendillent.

IRon. J. J. HOLMES: I really thought
this amendment would have been acceptedl
in another place, for it is quite a mild pro-
Jirisal a!4 eoniJpared with that which we hani
before us previously- I resent tile insiia-
tion which, according to the Chief Secre-
tauy, w~as made b~l the Commissioner of
T.axationl, that these Companies have been
formed to evade taxation. From what I
know ot, the pastoral companies, they do not

vIvtr to evade taxation, because they have
itr profits to be taxed. The point Is that
thtey want the right to s;et off -some of their
iVroflts, whenever they shall again earn them.
against previous losses. The Minister said
that some 800 new comlpanies, had been
forined in this State. He modlified that by
saying that only 40 or 50 of them were pats-
toral companies. But why should he have
mentioned the 800, since this measure ap-
plIies. only to the 40 or 50? Those pastoral
companies have been formed, not with a
view to evading taxation, but because men
of experience on the land have exhausted
tt;eir capital and so they have induced other
men with money to put some of that money
into limited companies with the object of
tit once limiting their liability and assistinur
ibeir experienced friends to carry on until
iaore favourable times return. We dis-
enqqcd this amendment fully onl a previons
-oucasion and the Committee divided, 13 to
five, two of the Aive being sympathetic votes
for thn' Minister. So I cannot accept the
Minister's motion, hut will vote against it.

Qtic~zion put, and a division taken with
tl~r following result:-

Ayes 7... .

Noe .. . . 13

Majority agailnst -. I

Hon. F, W. Alisop
lion. C. P. B35110
Hon. .1. Ewving
H'on. 0. Fras-,r

nion. J. MX Drew
Hon. V. Hsmuremhy
Hion. J. 3. Holmes
Hon. j. M4. Macfarlane
Honi. Sir C. Natbatn

Hon, 3. Nicholson
Vo.. Sm. Bose

AYES,
Ho, a. aL aL Mal;
HOn. W. H, Kitson
Honi. E. H, Harris
I (We.)

NOS.
Elon. Hf. Seddon
11,m. A. Thioin,,oi
Hon. SirER, Wittenoom
Hon. 0. H. Wittenoom
HOD. H. S. yelland
lion, 3. T. Franklin

(Teller. 1

Question thus negatived; the Council's-
rmendment insisted on.

Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a miessiage accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

BILL--LAND ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

In Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause I-agreed to.

Clausqe 2-Adjustment and appraisement
of rentals of pastoral leases:

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: In view of the
'Minister's remarks last evening, I do not
feel disposed to move the amendment, of
which I have given notice, to delete
''January" and insert ''July." WVe in
the North have to be content with the
crulubs that fall. from the rich man's table,
and we are told it is a matter of accepting
those ('tumbs or getting nothing at all. I
am not prepared to take the responsibility
of losing the crumbs, and therefore will
not move the amendment.

Hon. V. HAM1ERSLEY: We should not
discriminate between West Kimberley and
East 'Kimberley. It would be wise to amend
the clause by striking an average of 30
per cent. to apply to East Kimberley and
Wet 'Kimnberley. I recommend the Com-
mittee to make that alteration.

The CHATEMAN: In order to disease
the percentage, the hon. member should
more an amendment.

Ron. J. J. HOUMES:- The Bill is the out-
come of a conference between the Pea-
toruilists' Association and the Government.
The association are a non-political body,
but their request to members of North Pro-
vince is to allow the Bill to pass as it
stands, because they are looking forward
to receiving something better next session,
as recommended by the committee of offi-
cers who investigated the matter. When I
spoke on the second reading, the report
of the offiers. was not available, but it has
been made available since. The three offi
cers recommend 40 per cent. and 20 per
cent. respectively, but another important
recommendation is that a considerable ex-
tens ion of the leases be granted. The Go-
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rerament hive ignored that recommenda- Hill, Ethel Creek and other stations, and
tion-

The Chief Secretary: How do you
know ?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: For the time being
they have. The committee pointed out that
the existing leases would expire in 1948,
and that pas'toralists would not continue to
improve their runs during the short period
that remains.

Hon. J, M%. MIACFARLAINE: I will take
the responsibility of moving an amend-
ment-

That in paragraph (a) ''forty'' be struck
out, and ''thirty'' inserted in lieu.

If the Comimittee agree, I will move subse-
quently that 'twenty'' be struck out, and
''thirtyv' inserted in lieu.

Unit. Sir Edwavrd Wittcnoomn: Why not
make it 40 per cent. all round

Hon. J. K1 MACFARLANE: I would
like to dto so, but there is probably a bet-
ter chancee of getting an average of 30 per
cent. Special considleration should be given
to the pastoialist.s. We are treating the
North no better than Canberra is treating
the State. Some years ago a gentleman i
Sydney told me he could find £25,000,0000
ror the development of our North-West if
suitable arrangemnents could he made be-
tween the Federal and State Covernments
so that he could carry on sufficiently long
to get a return for the money.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: In what
direction was the money to be emplo *yed ?

lion. J. i1I. MACFARLANE: He had his
ideas.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: He must
be more clever than most of us.

Hon. J1. M1. 2ZACFARLANE: It was a
well-considered plan, and was supported
by the Premier of the day, Mr. Collier, but
was turned down by the Federal Govern-
muent. We are told the North is slipping
instead of improving, and that cannot be
allowed to continue.

Hon. J. J. WTOLMES: The Government
might wecll accept 40 per cent, all round.
I suggest that progress be reported for half
an hour or so, to enable another matter
to he considered. No provision is made
in the Bill to afford relief to the cattle sta-
tions situated in the sheep areas. South of
the Kimberleys are many cattle on Roy

the rentals of those stations will be go-
verned by the price of wool. But when wool
is going up, the price of cattle may be com-
ing down. Their is a big area adjacent
to the Canning stock route, outside Kim-
berley, of essentially cattle country.

Hon. V. Hamersley: And useless for
sheep.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMEFS: Yes, and the rentals
there will rise or fall in accordance with
the price of wool. That would not be satis-
factory.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am agree-
able to progress being reported until a later
stage of the sitting.

Progress reported.

BILL-LOAN (No. 2), £2,450,000.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[5.15]: The Bill illustrates the unsatisfac-
tory nature of the practice which has been
adopted in administering the affairs of the
State. On all sides we hear that Parliament
is in control of the finances. The 80 mnemn-
bers of Parliament are certainly elected to
control public expenditure. The figures
which were quoted by 'Mr. Seddon were very
instructive and illuminating. I congratulate
him upon the very interesting return he pre-
pared. His figures showed that he had made
a careful analysis of the position, and we
all awvait with considerable interest the reply
of the Chief Secretary. I wish to deal par-
ticularly with the Collie River irrigation
scheme. In the schedule members will see
that a sum of £200,000 has been provided
for water supply in agricultural districts,
including drainage, etc. There is no special
item dealing with the expenditure on the
Collie irrigation scheme, estimated to amount
to £031,000. Possibly the work may cost

£500,00.My tteton was drawn to this
matter by an article which appeared in the
"West Australian" from the Collie corres-
pondent, who sets out the scheme as fol-
lows-

The main feature of the scheme is thv coil-
atruetion of a concrete weir, the water from
which will he conveyed in part along the bed
of the river to the irrigable dlistricts (Roe-
lands, Burekup and Dardanup), and then will
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be carried by elitels, front whiich minor
channels will supply water for the holdings
in the district. The whole scheme is estimated
to cost £330,000, and to take from two to
three years to complete. It is, however; quite
possible that the cost will reach £500,000.

The land which will be brought within the
scheme comprises 34,000 acres. It is esti-
mated that the supply of water will be suffi-
cient to irrigate 11,000 acres to a depth of
18 inches.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Are the
areas to be limited to individuals?

Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes. Is it fair to
Parliament and the country that a huge
scheme like this should he entered into 'with-
out due inquiry and the concurrence of Par-
liament? The only reference I can find to
this scheme is the statement in the Press
which I have just quoted. This indicates
that more careful consideration than has ap-
parently so far been given to the scheme
should be paid to it. My attention has also
been drawn to the correspondence that has
appeared in the Press. A peculiar method
seems to have been adopted by the Minister
for Works to impose this scheme upon the
area affected. He said, inter alim, that there
bad been a little trouble in the area where
curtain of the bigger landlords had objected,
but since then other action had been taken
and a majority had signed a petition. At
a meeting of the Brunswick Farmers' Asso-
ciation held during the past week a motion
was carried expressing appreciation of the
fact that the Minister for Works had decided
to go on with the Collie irrigation and drain-
age work. They also expressed their thanks
to him for the loan of officers to explain
the scheme to the settlers, and for the cour-
teous and tactful way in which the offlicers
had carried out their duties. This was em-
bodied in a letter signed by the president
of the association. The Mfinister for Works
has made the following statement-

I am satisfied that the settlers there will
now do their utmost to make the scheme a
success. In all these irrigation schemes it
naturally follows that every acre cannot be
irrigated. There are certain parts that con-
tain too inuch clay and we are only providing
to irrigate one acre in every three.

HRe points out that the average rainfall over
a period of 34 years is 40.31 inches. He
thetn goes on to quote the capital value per
acre of land in Victoria and shows that at
liceechus Marsh the capital value per acre

ist X44, and that at Maifra it is £28. Hle then
says:-

Let us compare our costs with those of Vic-
toria. Take the Collie scheme, for instanace.
This is the basis of comparisoa-a holding
comprising 60 acres, the rate 'with one free
waterng-20 acres at 109. per acre would
amount to £10O, and two additional watering.
would be 2s. 6d. each, the total thus heing £15.
Next take a holding of 100 acres-fl3 acres at
10s. would come to £16 10s., and with an ad-
ditional two waterings for 20 acres, an addi-
tional £5, or £21 10s.

His final remarks were-

Under our scheme it is proposed to water
one-third of the area only. The Collie scheme
will take three years to complete. That is, it
will take three years to complete the work and
for three years after that, no matter how big
a man'Is holding, he will be rated on only 33
acres. Subsequently he wiUl be rated on only
one third of his holding.

The figures submitted by the Minister indi-
cate that the scheme will provide for 34,000
acres, of which only 11,000 will be irrigated.
According to him, the Government will only
be able to levy a minimum chatrge of 10%.
per acre upon a third of the whole area.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: A minimum or a max-
imum charge?

Hon. A. THOMSON: A minimum charge,
with an additional 2s. 6id. for each subse-
quent i.Natering. The scheme has not hadl
suIU"-ient examination.

The Chief Secretary: Yes, it has.
Hon'. A. THOMNSON: From a business

point of view, and in the interests of the
State, it has; not had the examination which
seems to be demanded by reason of the
ehortage of money and the desire to make
P11 our loan expenditure reproductive. I
hicpe the Leader -if the House wvill be nbk to
irove that I an wrong.

The Chief Secretary: And so I wrill be
a'Ace to.

Hon. A. THOMSONT: At 10s. per acre
the J3,000 acres will bring in £5,500. Each
subsequent watering, of which there would
be two, will bring in £C2,750, or a total re-
venue that the Government anticipate re-
ceiving& from the irrigation of 11,000 acres
of £8,250.

The Chief Secretary: For the first three
years,

Hon. A. THOMSON': God help the
settlers if they are going to be charged
up with what the scheme will cost in subse-
quent years. The estimated cost submitted
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by the Minister is £-331,00)0, and 4 per cent.
interest upon that comes to £13,240.

H~on. J. J. Holnie.-.: Can you gIt money
at 4 per cent.

Hon. A. TIIOMSON: I aia taking the in-
terest at the lowest figure. T amv giving
those who propounded the scheme every
cons-ideration. The conversion loan has
brought money down to 4 per wsnt., and the
Government may be able to obtaiin 'it at
that price. In my calculations I am being
very generous to the scheme. If we take
the whole of the income which the Glo-
vernment anticipate deriving from the
scheme, namely, £6,250, a deficit of £C4,990
is left. on interest acc~ount alone at 4 per
cent. That means a total loss in interest
of approximately £5,000, on the assumption
that the work can be done for £331,000.
A Collie correspondent estimates that quite
possibly the cost will reach £E500,000. I am
much inclined to agree with that view,
particularlyv having regard to the conditions
under which the work w.ill he carried out.
Moreover, experience has shown that de-
partnmental estimates are invariably much
exceeded. Again taking the interest at 4
per cent. on the possible £C500,000. we find
an interest charge of £20,000. Deducting
once more the total income from watering,
this means a net loss of £11,750. And even
then no provision is made for running ex-
penses or sinking fund. I understand, too,
that the whole of the laud to be served hr
the scma is already alienated from the
Crown. The work is to he done by unem-
ployed onl sustenance. The Government in-
tend to provide for sile men two days
work per wveek, and for married men three
doa v per week. If the men had blocks
adluceent to the scheme, they would he able
to imnprove them on the three or four days
per week whieh will otherwise represent
idle timle. The scheme is, to take three
yearIs to complete. What a Pros *Peet to hold
(fit li the workers who art to be em-
ployed ! Taking the casit at 4C500,000, it
meanis that the (lox-ernuient are expending
£14 14qa. per acre on land already alienated,
and much of it already developed. For each
of' the 11,000 acres to hie irrigated the State
will be expendingz 05. 1 realise the Go-
v'erniment 's position. I reali-.e, too, that in
criticisingl the O1oveinnent one is liable to
be misuudermtood. llnwevler, with so much
undeveloped land available, is it wise for

thle State to embark on this scheme with-
out fuller investigation ? Residents of long
standing in the arlea have prote~ted
Airongly against the scheme. On tlii 10th
instant 'Mr. A, F. Clifton wrote--

I have nothing to say against the luan whmo
hioacatir thinks that the scheme will benefit
those ;vho hope to continue making a living onl
the land or those ti h -ill (lispila( them, but
it is well-known that sonic of those mast
strongly advocating thle scheme are uot looking
to What titeV will 11a.k-e Off the' land( under iirri-
gation, but to what they- will make by selling
out, having made up their mninds that aii jot.
mediate rise in the price of laud in thle airea
will take place ws soont as te scemle .4 ptt
lin hand.

I quote these extracts as justificatioa for
having4 made further inquiries into the
Collie irrigation scheme.

The Chie ' Secretary: IDo you support
the statements you have just read x"

Hon. A. TRIIOSOY: Yes, f support thme
contention that further investigation is es-
sential. I want my South-Western friends
to uinderstand clearly that I offer no ohblee-
tion whatever to any schemie for the de-
velopiuent of the South-West.

Hon, Sir Ed-ward Wittemooni: What can
Ie grown there at a profit ?

Ilm'. A. TflOMfSON: The people antici-
pate being able to produce more butter.
Tha1it is the main object of the scheme. M1r.
Arthur Clifton, writinir on the 14th in-
stant, stated-

Here we have -on urea within a 40-inch rini-
fall belt. The laud is an intensely heary clay.
of the closest possible texture. By the apli-
cationa of liberal drenisiugct of pho~sphate this
land produces mtost enaormious crops of clovers
and lighter grasses, which keep green inl Ord-
itar v seasons to the middle or eail of Noi'eut-
her. The farmuer Van conserve huge stacks of
thisl, as liar or sila ge, and if lie so desires lie
can, by fallow and stimmer caitivatin, grow
anthinmg and everything ill the nature of sum-
muer fodders. These heamvy lands hare thv toast
extraordinary, amount of moisture storedl in
the sub-soils, and wvithout one inch of sunmmer
rainfall ire canl grow green peas;, potatoes.

ucunHle,(rs and11 anlything else. So why loal
oursielxea up with irrigation costs'. .. .. .
It was thought that ill the ilneantine
tliv Governwent woulil bave sought the
advice of the vv,-i highest authority
iurct-rmle, not ;ls to whether in-igantioui
generally was a 4ound hmr-ositiou, bput
whether this class4 of land, taking into etitsih-
eration the rainfall and texture of time subl-
soil, iws a' suitable Pr~lopoitiofl, consideringe
the huge amiount of mone-y that was going
to be absorbed. A few thousands -spent Ont
good advice was most desirable. The matter
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has been badly handled by the advocates of
the scheme, and is being rushed by the Gov-
ernment. The onus of petitioning against the
scheme was forced upon the objectors, and no
sooner had this been started-which by the
way is a perfectly legal right-than the _Mini-
later sends the Under Secretary down to fol1-
low up the petition, presumably to uandermine
it, after putting the people to the loss of time
and personal expense of putting it in motion.

That is the opinion of a practical man living
on the site.

The Chief Secretary: He is 50 years be.
hind the times.

Hon. A. THOMSON: That is the kind
(S statement we often hear. However, we
knrow that if in the expenditure of mnillioins
of pounds on South-Western development
the various Grovernments-they all share the
responsiility-liad taken the advice of
settlers who have spent 40 or 50 years of
their lives, in the area, considerable sums of
ionev wouild have been saved to the State.
I feel that T am justified in quoting stat-
mrents which have appeared in the Press,
A-r. H. H. Evans writes-

In the first place the men proposed to be
benefited hare protested against it, and for
very good reasons, It will impose a capital
charge of £33 per acre ott the 11,000 acres of
land possible for irrigation. Add to this the
present value of their land, add further the
cost of grading each individual property, and
they will find themselves with a capital cost
close Up to £ 100 per acre.

The point I wish to make is that the Agri-
oultural Department have urged on residents
of tiiese areas the use of ensilage. The
imodern method of providing green ensilage
enables the farner to furnish his cattle with
a balanced ration. Another advantage of
ttie irrigation. scheme, we arc told, is that it
Gbviates hand-feeding of cattle. Hon. mem-
bers who come from the Old Country know
that there cattle have to be hand-fed during
the winter, for months at a time. 'We are
in a more fortunate position. While we
have to provide a balanced ration for our
cattle, at least we are more favourably cir-
snaistanced than the people at Home and
elsewhere who have made a success of butter
production. There is in the South-West,
aind also in mty province, land capable of
producing front eight to twenty tons per
,.-re of green ensile. This being so should
wve not give the matter further consideration
hefore nlaring such a burden on the settlers?
The Mtinister said the burden was only for
the first three years. The settlers who have

rignied the Petition are firmly convinced that
the maximum amount that can be charged is
10~s. per acre for their irrigable land and
2s. 6Id. per acre for each subsequent -water-
ing. But the 34,000 acres are to be charged
wvith the whole of the capital cost of the
work, and thus a heavy burden will be
thrown upon the shoulders of those who will
endeavour to make a living from that land.
The owners to-day will be wise to get rid
of their land at an enhanced price, Huge
i'.-eas of land are available for irrigation.
A recent Royal Commission recommended
thbat we should utilise for settlemtent the land
Lthat is already suppliedl with roads and rail-
ways, I -wish to mention two or three areas
w-here such facilities already exist, and to
show that these can be utilised without im-
posingp such a load as the present scheme
invoIlves. in to-day's "West Australian"
appears a statement from a correspondent
a,; to the value of closer settlement in the
Torhay area. We know what those districts
can produce in the way of potatoes and
fruit, but the idea is mainly to increase the
production of butter. The article states-

Lucerne grows to perfection in the inland
on the highest hills, and even on karri sand
where drained. One settler cuts his lucerne
from five to seven times per year, the pad-
ducks sown 12 years ago looking as well as
ever. Possibly dairying cannot be made pay-
able on small holdings without this fodder
unless there is both hilt and swamp land on
the holding.

As it costs approximately f25 ant acre to
plant with grasses, including clearing and
fencing, a yield of £12 per Cow does nut yield
much profit for the settler. There are still
some 20,000 to 30,000 acres of flats which,
when drained, will produce better grass than
the hill territory and at a cheaper rate.

The Premier recently visited the -Mt.
Barker district, and after declaring the
s;how open said that he was delighted to
visit a locality that had no requests to put
forward. Let me quote briefly from a
Press report of a tour of the district on
the occasion of the Premier's visit. it
says-

The Premier's party was driven through
pasture of luscious clover and grasses on the
MVt. Barker estate, so deep that the wheel.
tracks looked like green gullies. The clover
was hub-deep everywhere, and in plaees wheel-
deep. About this amazingly fertile country in
a wonderful rainfall, I later heard some par-
ticulars. Two brothers-M,%essrs. JT. and A.
Martin-own the Mt. Barker estate, and at
the show in the afternoon Mr. Jim Martin
approached mae. ''Mv brother will give you
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some details of the carrying "apavity of that
country you ,-aw this atorning,' lhe said cas3-
ually, "if you tore to have them." '"Why
don 't yvou give themn to ni,' ?I asked vuriol r
Hfe shrugged with an uncas .y fiovtiiiiit of tlin
shoulders. ''Beeause T amt tired of? being
called a iliacr, ' lie sai.l, griru ly, itul. I suuglit
his brother with quickened interes4t.

That wa.s the re-ply hie g-ave because the
statements he had made really did seemt
also unbelievable. The writer of the
article goes on to say-

Here are the amazing facets: In one paddock
of 100 acres, 300 ewves were kept throughout
the year, ad they lambed there. Lamibiag
was 100 per cent., and elves and lambhs were
left in the same paddock throughout. Later
they added another 200, and although the pad-
dock is badly defiled, it is far from being
eaten-off, In another paddock (on the estate
of the late 3-. Edwvard Warburton) consistg
of 300 aer~s of clover and 200 acres of bush,
they carry throughout the year 1,000 sheep and
40 head of big stock, taking 40 bales of wool
off the sheep.

I amn quoting this to show the productive

(ILialities of the soil in a very wide area.
Now I am going to take mnembersi to Ken-
den Lii, afl area which, I regret to say, was
turned doNun by the Glovernmnent when it
was offered to themn at 1-4s. 6d. per acre.
This estate has a main road and a railway
line running through it. It has been de-
veloped, and [should like memibers to visit
it to see what is being done without irriga-
tion. There are beautiful orchards in full
bearing. I was down, there about three
weeks ago, and I visited the returned sol-
diers' blocks- I saw feed there over6
feet high, and lucerne 18 inches high from
which three cuts per year were taken.
There were also subterranean and other
clovers growing there, all without irriga-
tion. 1Possibly the Minister in replying
mar s:ay that there are uo dry periods in
this diastrict. I admit that the rainfall is
bctireen :36 and 44) inches., The people there
know what can lie produced and they can
provide excellent feed for stock. 'Necxt I
shonld like to take mnembers along to ('ran-
briook. A railway has been anthorised from
Bortiyp Brook to ('raribrook. T know of an
estate within two or tkee miles of Cran-
brook whirhi was offered to the Government
at 15s. per acre. It has a river frontage of
.nx miles. That district has been proved
to be eminently adapted to the zrowth
of subterranean and other clovers. I assure
members that I never willingly make state-

mnts that I amn not able to prove. Over
2004 ca.s of cream go to the Cranbrook,
station every week-showing that the dis-
tr-it van produce cream-for despatch to
the Ibutter factories at Albany andl Narro-
gin. There is an immtense territo-v at the
present time waiting to lie properly utiliFsed
and here we are going- to expend rhuge
sm of money on irrigation works.

Hon. H. H. Harris: What would it eost1
to clear the land you have r-eferred to I

lon. A. THOM3SON: It would val-v ac-
ctirdiiig 1o the class of country. I shlould

say tat the cost would lbe between (C4 and
C5 and iul to £'8 an acre.

Hon. Si r Edward Wittenoomi inter-
,jeeted.

Hon. A. THOMSON : I should like to
take Sir- Edward Wittenooiu to Kendenup
and show him what the land there is cap-
able of producing in the wvoy of pastures
and apples,. There is no gainsaying the
fa ct that in a short space of time Kende-
imp11 will outdo the velebrated M-%t. Barker
district as far as the production of apples
is concerned,

The Chief Secretary: Is it all good
land ?

Hon. A. THOMSON: The Minister should
know better than lo ask suich a question.
Can we say that or any particular strip of
I'olntrv in Western Australia ? Why make
that interjection I I have no doubt that
even at Kendenup there are inferior patches
of country. But I do want the Minister to
realise that the reason why I have raised
my- Voice ii protest with regard to the irri-

gation scheme at Collie is that it shows
the absolute necessity for the appointment
of a public accounts; committee or a public
works, committee. It would be the duty of

suha body to make a thorough examina-
tion of proposals of the kind now being
carried out. Here we are launching on a
schemne which the Government admit is
going to cost 0320,00)0, and a corr-espondent
says will cost probably £500,000, and Par-
liamnent has not been as;kedl for its; au-
thority. I strongly object to sany Govern-
ment-I (10 not care, which Government it
may he-entering upon a scheme which is
going- to cost half a million. without Parlia-
ment being consulted. Surely wre hajve had
enough of that kind of thing. We have only
to recall the Herdsman's Lake undertaking,
the Peel Esjate fiasco, the 3,500 farms
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scelle, g-roup Settlement, all of which
ivere started by an adniinistrative Act, and
nil of which have had unfortunate results.
1 ow11 not opposed to irrigation in conflec-
tioti with the development of the South-
W~est, hoit I do think Parliament should be
consulted' before the Government enter
uipon a sehemle which is going to cost the
,State f500,O000. Of course, the Chief Secre-
tary' , in replYing, may be able to refute the
statement T have made, but on the facts we
have before us 'I feel that there should he
a further examination of the scheme, and
the hlouse should seriously consider its
position before it passes the HBill. At any
rate, we should delay the passing of the'
11ill until further information is supplied
to uis in reg' ard to the Collie irrigation
scemene. T assure the Minister T have no
desire whatever to embarrass the Govern-
mevnt. but T feel it is my duty in the in-
terests of the State, and particularly be-
cause of the parlous sta 'te of the finances.
to draw attention to the Glovernment's pro-
posal to embark on a schleme which, for
all we know, may cost anything uip to a
million pounds.

HON. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM
(North) [5.551. I should like to preface my
remarks by congratulating the bon. member
on the admnirable speech he made. He
showed that he has a thorough rasp of thle
position, and he placed the facts, before as
very clearly. My experience of irrigation
schlemes is that one must have more than the
,average education to carry them out suc-
cessfully. In starting undertakings of this
description it is necessary to find the right
juan to put on them; otherwise aill wvill go
wrong. As the lion. member raid, the Collie
irrigation proposal will cost a rest deal of
money, and even then may prove a failure.
We have only to turn to the Agricultural
Bank to fiud out how many farms that in-
stitution has had to write off. Then we can
turn to the Industries Assistance Board to
leara how many mistakes that body has
made. But the farming operations carried
on under the bank and the hoard are simple
matters as compared with irrigation, which
is quite a different thing. I repeat, educa-
tion is required to successfully carry out
irrigation proposaib, and without that, and
bearing in mind the failures under the Agri-
cultural Bank and the industries Assist-

aiice B3oard, what may we expect from any-
thing in the nature of an expensive irriga-
tion proposal? Then we come hack to what
I have said before, and that is, what is it
that we can grow nowadays that will proye
sufficiently profitable to enable us to pay for
the irrigation scheme? So far as I know,
nothing can be grown profitably. We cannot
gr~ow wool or wheat profitably; I do not
know about vegetables, but I am told that
they are to be got for next to nothing. Thea
with regard to fruit, we hear that it is hardly
worth picking off the trees. The hon. mem-
her hats told us that there is a lot of unused
land that could profitably be utilised for
the growth of subterranean and other clovers.
I have travelled over a good deal of this
State, troma NTannine to Albany, and I do
not know where it is. Yet we are told that
wvithmn 12 miles of a railway there is any
amount of land that could profitably be
usedI.

liou. A. Thomson: You come along with
mec next week, and I will show you where
it is.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: I
thank the hon. member for the invitation.
The irrigation scheme in question is an
ambitious one. Ithink the hon. member said
we were 50 years behind the times. If we
start that scheme we shall lie 50 years ahead
of the times, and we shall not be able to pa~y
for it.

iOn. Ht. Seddon: In view of that, arc you
going- to supp~lort the Bill?

Li-on. Sir EDWVARD WITTENOOM: I
011L no0t. [ do not know that I need say any
more except to congr-atulate 'Mr. Thomson
on the splendid description be gave of the
people onl holdings in the Albany and other
districts. In view of what he told us, I am
sure those scttters must he very well off.
We were at one time told that people had
been ruined in that distict, but whether that
is so or not, I cannot say. At any rate, if
the settlers there can grow subterranean
clover and other grasses td the extent the
hon. member described, they mast be well
off indeed, I have nothing more to say, ex-
cept that I ami entirely Opposed to the irri-
gation scheme at Collie.

HON. E. H. H, HALL (Central) [6.11:
The iiuestion whether or not the money to
be spent on the irrigation scheme in the
]-Iarvev-Cohie district is justified, is not the
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issue. Rather is it whether Parliament is to
have control over the expenditure of publikc
money. In common with Sir Edward Wit-
tenoom with his long experience of Parlia-
inanry, procedure. I moust answer that

i1Lestimnll in the affirmative. I cannot m',

how Parliament, after the experience we
Innve haud in Western Australia, can continue
to sanction the action that the present Gov-
e~flment have already intimated it is their
intention to take.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenooni: I dlid not
advocate that.

llon. E. Hf. IT, HALL: No. The point I
-wa making was that if a member enjoying

the long experience that Sir Edward po.;-
sesses could adopt the attitude lie has just

ilidieutedl to the Rouse, then an immature
member, like myself, is amply justified in
saying it cannot be conceived that Parlia-
ment will consent to any Government, ir-
respective of their political colour, continu-
ing to spend public money without Parlia-
mentary sanction.

IHon. J. Cornell: The alternative is, 110
anthority to borrow.

H~on. E. 11. H. HALL: I do not know
about that. It has been stated frequently
that this B11use is not a party Chamber. I
will not support any Government, irrespee.
tix c of what party they many represent, who
cointinue to spend public money without
Parliamnentary sanction. That is the 10oLIr
mind short of it. Both "Mr. Thomson and Sir
I'dWal Wittenoonu considered it their dnav
wit to, consent to a continuance of this,
Siciotis practice, and Y endorse their atti-
tumde. If Parliament is supposed to have
control over public expenditure, then we

sounld exercise that control. If the drain-
age scheme to ha undertaken by the Gov-
c ument is justified, then the Government
4-lould plate the scheme before Parliamett
for consideration. If we are not to learn
fromn the inistakes that have been made in
the past, then there is ample justification fot
the severe strictures, passed by people out-
side respecting Parliamentary government,
I shall he compelled reluctantly to vote
agrainst the second rending of the Bill.

On mnotion by the Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT
CONTINUANCE (No. 2).

second Reading.

D ebate resumed from the previous day.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [6.51:
1 do not intend to traverse the long speechesn
delivered by Mir. Seddon and Sir Charles
Nathan on the Bill, because I feel sure that
when the Minister replies, he will be able
to satisfy members effectively that much
maisconception and lack of personal and
practical knowledge of the operations of the
Industries Assistance Board -were evidenced
in the comments of those hon. members. T
wjill admit that on the report presented to
Parliament by the Industries Assistance
Board, there was considerable justification
fur their remarks. I asked for the adjourn-
ment of the debate last night, because there
is one copy only of that important report
available for members of this Chamber. We
should not he expected to criticise the re-
port and the Bill without an opportunity to
give consideration to the report, which ii,
really the subject matter of the debate on
the Bill. When listening to Mr. Seddon and
Sir Charles Nathan, I wondered if they bad

an ' personal experience of the operations
of the board, and of tile Farmers' Debts
Adjustment Adt which we passed last year.
J wondered if either of them had attendedl
any mieetings.1 held under the provisions of
that Act. 1 have not a wide knowledge of
the operations of the Farmers' Debts Ad-
justMent Act, hut I have 'attended soume
ineetingsi held in accordance with its pro-
visiolis. It may lie interesting to Mr. Sed-
doan acd Sir Chaurles Nathan to learn that iii

time majority of cases under the Act, the
biggest creditor concerned has been the
Agricidturnl Bank and time Industries As-
sistance Board combined, and those two eon-
rermis have been mnainly responsible for the
sucltcessful administration of the Act. Much
bas heen said reg-arding- the reasonable atti-
laide adopted by vrious mercantile inter-
esis, hut my experience has been that we
have to secure the consent of the Agricul-
tural Bank to carry on the debtor farmer. A
rather important Point made by Sir Charles;
Nathan ha~d reference to the operations of
the Indostries Assistance Board and the
Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act. His re-
mariks; certainly eaiiseml me some surprise,
because when I perused the repo~rt, T came
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neros - the following passage, which must
have been available to Mr. Seddon and Sir
Cliarle; 'Nathan'-

Administration expenses, £42,728 5s. Id.
Working expenses have increased by £1,446
19s. 10d., principally affecting the salaries
item. The departmental working costs have
again been equally divided between the board
and the( Agricultural Batik, but as the board's
operations are largely becoming inactive, it is
intended during the current year to re-adjust
the proportion of expenditure to be borne by
the board and the other activities of the de-
partment.

WNithout in any way wishing to excuse the
evidlently unfair allocation of the propor-
tionate expenditure as between the board
and the bank, it can safely be assumed that
the allocation so far has been rather rough
and ready. After all, while the apportion-
ment is between what are supposed to be
two different departments, everyone who has
had experience with the Agricultural Bank
and the Industries Assistance Board knows
perfectly well that they represent but one
department.

Hon. H. Seddon: Do you say the bank
should adopt a rough-and-ready method of
apportioning expenses?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I agree that this
rough-and-ready method, asq T have described
it, should not be included in a report pre-
sented to Parliament. I do not seek to ad-
vise hon. members as to what course they
should adopt, for I have been at fault my-
self, but I believe that had -Mr. Seddon and
Sir Charles Nathan, before they devoted so
much time to the preparation of their
speeches, as they must have done, had taken
the trouble to discuss the position with the
chief executive officer of the department,
they would have saved themselves a lot of
time. They could still have done their
duty to the State, but they would have pre-
sented a mnore accurate statement of the
position. They would then have bad a bet-
ter knowledge of the operations of the de-
partment than they at present possess.
There is one paragraph in the report that
should certainly receive attention. It deals
with the insurances effected by the board,
and shows that the number of insurances
was 297, the premiumas paid £1,579, the num-
ber of claims received 2-5, and the claims re-
covered accounted for £,762. Those particu-
lars indicate that the State Insurance De-
partment made a nice little profit under this
heading.

lRon, H1. Sedd on: Have you read what the
Auditor General stated regarding losses on
the Industries Assistance Board insurances?

Hon. Et H,1 H. HALL: The report shows
that the rates of commission received by the
board for undertaking the business I have
indica ted were 30 per cent. on bail and 5 per
cent. on fire insurances. The Government
would be well advised to ar-range that all
Agricultural Bank clients should be treated
exactly ais the Industries Assistance Board
clients. T~he Government represent the peo-
ple of the State, and the people as a whole
must bear uny losses sustained. On the other
hand, the people should reap the benefit
when profits are made.

Hon. J. Cornell: The Agricultural Bank
does 11oi ins-are its clients against fire and
hail.

Ron. lE. H. H. HALL: I cannot have
mnade myself clear to the hon. member. -I
contended it would be a good idea if the
Agricultural Bank dealt with its clients as
the Industries Assistance Board has dealt
with its clients.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Iii what way?
Hon, E. H. H. HALL: By effecting the

insurances through the State Insurance De-
partment.

H~on. J, Cornell: The Agricultural Bank
allows its clients to insure where they like.

Hon. E. U. H. HALL: Quite so, but I
advocate action by the Government to
achieve the samne result with the Agricul-
tural Bank clients as with the Industries As-
sistance Board clients.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You are making it
quite clear that you are in favour of that
State trading concern.

Hon. lE. H. H. HALL: I plead guilty to
that.

Hon. J. Cornell: Then you are aiding and
abetting an illegal transaction.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: When the Gov-
ernment foot the bill, they should reap the
henefit.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: During the discus-
sion on this Bill, M1r. Cornell said he could
not understand the criticism levelled at it
by Air. Seddon, because the Bill had passed
another place with little or no comment at
all. I take it the inference was, because
there wvas no discussion in another place
Mtr. Cornell failed to see any reason why
there should be criticism. in this Chamber.
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But two wrongs do not make a right. If
another place fails to seize opportunities
to indulge in criticism, that is no reason
why members in this Chamber should fail
to take such opportunities when prefletedl
here in this House of review.

Hon. .1. Cornell:. 1 said it seemed there
was. nothing to talk about in another
place.

Hon. E. H.. H. RALL: Had members of
this Chamber in the past exercised their
right to review legislation sent froni an-
other place, vast sums of money spent on
public works might have been saved to the
taxpayer. In this report before -us we have
the information that there are .388 accounts
unfunded. I agree with Mr. Cornell that
no great surprise can he expressed at these
accounts being- unfunded, for they ore only
being carried on because of the very great
difficulties that exist. Those who know
of the great difficulties with which the In-
dustries Assistance Board have to contend
can easily understand why those accounts
aire still being carried on. A great deal of
the criticismn levelled by 'Mr. Seddon and
Sir Charles 'Nathan against the Bill is justi-
tied, for the amount set down as the cost
of continuing the activities of the board is
altogether unreasonable. Froma my con-
versation with members of another place
who are miore flly conversant with the
work of the board than T am, I learn that
the rough-and-ready miethods of apportion-
ing the expenditure, to which I referred
before the tea adjournment have no
doubt been caused through veryN heav
pressure of work on the head officials
of the board. The hoard has done good
work in the help given to primary pro-
ducers throughout the State, but even bet-
ter results would have been achieved had
the activities of the board been placed
under separate control. Good man as he
may be, the 'Managing Trustee of the Agri-
cultural Bank has quite enough to do in
supervising the activities of the bank. Any-
one who has had experience in supervising
and controlling Accounts, more especially
primary producers' accounts, will realise the
difficulty of keeping an effective cheek on
them. By that I mean that, no matter what
the ability of the primary producer might be,
his success is; governed by factors largely
outside of his own control. Ha may be 'a
most excellent farmer, hut if he does not
Let wood seasons and a good price for his

product, he cannot pay his way. So, to
establish the etficieat control which the
taxpayers have a right to expect, the activi-
ties of the board sihould bare been placed
nder the charge of a separate body alto-

gether. Sir Charles Nathan Inst night un-
wittingly created in my mind the idea that
the Industries Assistance Board were re-
sponsible for something for which really
they cannot be held responsible. There i.,
no mention of it in their report, but still
the hon. member had a certain amount of
justifi cation for referring to it; I mean the
assistance given to industries. No doubt
the Minister in his reply will point out
that the Industries Assistance Board do
not govern these amounts set out in the
Auditor General's report tinder the head-
ing of "'Assistance to Industries."'

Hon. Sir Charles Nathan: No one sug-
gested it.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I am glad to hear
the lion, member say that, but for a brief
space last night I thought he meant the
Industries Assistance Board was respon-
sible for that form of assistance. Hie rer-
tainlv mentioned it in his speech, and so
unwittingly gave me that idea. Tt requires
to be made cleat- that the Industries Assist-
ance Board are not responsible for the
grrants to various industries shown in the
Auditor Gleneral'a -report.

Hon. Sir Charles 'Nathann: Quite right.
Hon. E. HT. ff. HALL: The sooner we

(create some( independent body to investi-
gate the claims made by people who think
they are deserving of financial assistance
for the various, schemes they put uip to sue-
vesslvt' ( ivernintst, the better.

lion. J. JM. Drew: Already there is an
independent board, the Council of Finan-
cial Development.

Hu. Sir Charles Nathan:- That is not am
independent body: it consists of Govern-
ment officials.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: That brings, me
back to the discussion last year ion the
Financial Development Bill. On that occa-
sion I said I was4 definitely against the ap-
pointnient of those officials to that board.
As Sir Charles Nathan has pointed out,
that is not an independent board. I say
an independent hoard should be appointed
to investigate those claims and so save un-
wise expenditure. The sooner Parliament
Appoints such a board to investigate the
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claimis of people who appeal to the Govern-
ient for assistance, the better will it be in

thle interests of saving money. On a dis-
vession of this Bill, possibly I would be out
of order in referring to those matters, as
Sir Charles Nathan did last night. 'If I
#Tm in order I should like to refer to the
Auditor General s report, which T consider
is deserving of very special consideration
in both Houses of the Legislature, It is the
most important report presented to Parlia-
muent, yet it is laid on the Table, handedt
round to members, and no opportunity is
given us, to discuss it. At every ineeting
,if sharebolders the aiuditor's report is spe-
cially considered andl eventually passed. I
c-onsider Parliament shiould have a special
d'ivu~.sion on the Nudlitor General's report.
in gt~in'r through tHat report for this year
I find that the Auditor General frequently%
calls attention to matters which Parliament
never takes into consideration. It is
brought close home to me when I see that
advance of £135,00b made to the man-
ganese company; and even closer home
wrhen I consider the butter factory ait
Geraldton. Surely no further justification
could be required for having a special dis-
cussion of the matters contained in the
Auditor General's, report. I should like
to explain that the advance made to the
butter factory is not an advance which
come., under the Industries Assistance
Board, except that it was made on the
direct guarantee of the Treasury. The im-
mense amount of money, just on a quarter
of a million, granted to all sorts and condi-
tiois- of people on seemingly all sorts of
pretexts is amazing. It means members
-of Parliament quietly submitting to Cabinet
dictation. 'if members of the Government
were spending their own money, would they
so readily hand it out to people applying
for 'it as they hand out the taxpayers'
money 7

Hon. J. M. Drew: Certainly not.

Hon. E.L H. HI. HALL: Of course not. I
will support the second reading, because I
am assured by a lot of other members
who hare a mnuch closer acquaintance with
the working of the Act than. I have, that
these clients are being carried on only be-
cause it is the only thing- to do with them,
and that no one would be more pleased to
end the operations of the Act then the

gentlemen whose duty it is to administer
it.

On motion by Chief Secretary, debate ad-
journed.

BILLr-LAND ACT AMEND1VIENT
(No. 2).

ha Committee.

Resumed from an earlier stage in the
sitting; Hon, Jl. Cornell in the Chair; the
Chief Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause *2-Adjustmient and appraisement
or land rents of pastoral leases.

Hon. J...31. MACFARLANE: With the
permission of the Committee, I should like
to withdraw my amend ment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Hon. G. W. MI1LES: I move ant amend-
mnent-

That in line 8, page 2, the word "twenty''
bie struck oat with the view of inserting
''forty'' in lieu.

My object is to bring the two Kiniberleys
into line in the matter of rental reductions.
The West Kimberley people cannot get rid
of their culls and old stock, as East Kini-
berley can, by being able to send them ta
thle Wyndbam. MNela orks. The 40 per
cent. reduction would he little enough to
give the station owners, considering the dis-
abilites. under which they are placed. For
the same kind of land in the Northern Ter-
ritory the rental is only 3s. 10d. per thou-
sand acres, whereas in the Kimberltys it i
35s. If the rentals were reduced by 40 per
tent., this9 would bring- the i5s. down to 9s.
per thousand acres, which would still be
several timies greater than is the rent paid
in the Northern Territory. Furthermore.
thbe leases in the Northern Territory do not
expire Until 1965, whereas ours expire in
] 948.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I Cann~ot
accept the amendment. The G-overument
are now considering bringimngow a more
comprehenisive measure that will place the
pastoralists on a better footing.

Hon. G. W. Miles: And for extending the
leases?9

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I cannot
make any definite announcement onl the sub-
ject yet. In this matter we are following,
up the recommendations of tile Royal Corn-
mnission. on the meat industry.
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Eton. J. J. Holmes,: Our ownt Royal Com-
mission?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes . The
amendment ii not acceptable to the Govern-
ment. The two Rimberleys are practically
on all fours, but, if anything, the outlook
for West Kimberley is better than that of
East Kimberley. The Government have
gone as far as they can afford to go.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I am sorry the
Government cannot accept the amendment,
which is a reasonable enough one. It does
not man anything like that which was in-
Nolved in the amendnment to date the Bill
back to the Tat July. I realise that if we
alter the Bill materially we may lose it, and
rather than that sh~ould happen I suppose
we must take what we have, and be thank-
ful. On the other hand if Mr. Miles divides
the Committee, I shall be compelled to vote
with him, although it may mean wrecking
the Bill.

[Hon. J7. Nicholson took the Chair.]

Hon. W. H. KITSON: I thought it
strange that the Pastoralists' Association
should be prepared to accept the Bill, seeing
that it gives them so small an advantage.
It now appears there is something in the
wind and that as a result of negotiations
the Government intend to do, next session,
.something more than they are doing this
session. 'Mr. Mile%' proposal is a fair one,
namely, that there should he no distinction
between the two Kimberleys. We are told
that the cattlemen in the west are better off
than those in the East. Owing to the altera-
tion in the pleuro restrictions, I believe that
the cattlemen in the West are at a disad-
vantage compared with those in the East,
because they can only send their cattle to
the metropolitan markets, where they have
to be slaughtered immediately. The East
Kimberley men, however, can market their
cattle at the Wyndham M1eat Works, and,
no matter what kind of cattle they send in,
they do get some return for them. I am in
accord with the idea of bringing the two,
Kimberleys into line in thi4 matter. When
I was through that part of the State, I
gained quite a lot of information concerning
it. An effort has been made to get the Gov-
ernment to do onwthing on behalf of the
cattle g-rowers in hnth the West and the
East Kimberleys. In this evening's paper
appear; an interview with M3r. 31. P. Durack,

Who i- interested iii cattle station, in the
North. le maikes several statements which
seenm to he qite convincing.

Hon. H. Seddon : He said ,omethin,
about p~oliticians.

lion. W. H. KITSON: He is not the only
one holding views of that kind.

Hon. Sir Charles Nathan: Was he quite
convincing.I

Hon. IV. H. KITSON: That part of
his interview was not quite convincing.- I
ish to point out thle unfairness of the

position. No matter what is agreed to by
this 1i401, there wvill still he certain people
in tite far North who wilt receive coaces-
sions to which they are not entitled, where-
as others wrho are entitled to assistance
will not get anything like their just dues.
The interview to which I referred states-

Mr. flurack said that in the area he had
traversed during the past nine months in the
Nor '-West and the Territory there were over
800,000 head of cattle within reach of the
Wyndhami Meatworks. Nevertheless Western
Australia was losing 20,000 cattle every year,
either because Wyndliam Meatworks could not
handle them, or because cattlemen were offered
better terms to send their stock to Queensland.
Last year, he said, upwards of 20,000 cattle
were mustered on the borderline of W.A. and
the NXorthern Territory and driven about 2,000
miles to Brisbane and Towusville meatworks,
and yet Wyndhia was only 200 or 300 miles
away. This had been going on for ten years,
said Mr. Durack, and he considers it a great
pity that these cattle are not going into the
W.A. meat export trade. The cattle, for the
most part, belong to Vesteys and the Bovril
company, and 3fr. Thirack Rays it is evident
that better prices are obtainable in Queens-
land than at Wyndhamn, otherwise the big ex-
penise entailed in droving cattle 2,000 miles
would not be incurred.

Hon,. G. W. Miles: That is owing to the
high cost of converting at Wyndhamn instead
(if in Qiueensland.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: Mr. Darack con-

The drive occupies anything between six and
twelve months, and the mortality is high. After
the drive the cattle are held for two seasons
before becoming available for the export
trade. They are then treated at the several
nicatworks bietweea Townsville and Brisbane.
Mr. Durack appreciates the fact that the
freezing capacity at Wyndham works is some-
what limited, but he considers it would be a
wise move if the State Government did some-
thing trowards increasing the capacity. The
works nmigbt then be able to handle the cattle
now sent to Queensland.
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'There are other factors to take into con-
sideration. Vesteys and Bovril Limited
-have interests outside of Western Austra-
]iii; I understand they axe interested in the
meat works in Queensland. That is the
reason why cattle nrve sent overland to
Queensland instead of being treated in
Western Australia. These are the people
who are expecting concessions at the hands
of the Government. There is no question
that hundreds of the cattle could be treated
more cheaply at Wyndham than in Queens-
land if there is included the cost of drov-
ing them to Queensland. On many stations
owned by these companies, no development
whatever has taken place for years past.
Mlany are manned principally by one or two
whites, and the rest are natives. Water is
one of the principal commodities required,
but in many cases they rely on what can
be obtained from the natural waterways,
the result being that the country is eaten
out on the frontages to the rivers. That is
another reason why the cattle business has
slipped in the North. It is necessary to do
something for the growers, but it is im-
portant also that the growers should do
something for themselves. Had they done
what the sheep owners in other parts of
the State have been obliged to do for their
own protection, they would today be in
a better position. On some stations, I ad-
mit efforts have been made to provide water
supplies in the back areas. I intend to sup-
port the amendment because there should
be no distinction betwecen East and West
Kimberley.

The CHIEF SE('IETARY: Mr. Kitson
has overlooked the fact that East Kim-
berley is suffering great disadvantages as
compared with West Kimberley inasmuch
as on account of the pleuro restrictions
East Kinmberley cannot send cattle to the
metropolitan market. The price received
for West Kinmberley cattle sent to the met-
ropolitan market is much above the average
received for the cattle sent to Wyndham.
The Government are anxious to assist the
pastoralists of the North, and they are act-
ing on the recommendation of the Com2
mission consisting of Messrs. Courtenay,
Brockman and Pelloe, who investigated the
position at the beginning of the present
year. They recommend that there should
be a 20 per cent, reduction for West Kim-
berleyA and 40 per cent, for East Kimber-

ley, the difference being on account of the
pleuro restrictions preventing East Kimw-
berley cattle being sent to the metropolitan
market. The Government are sincere in
their desire to do what they can for the
pastoralist.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: If Air. Kitson will
read the reports that are on the Table, he
wvill find exactly what the Committee that
investigated the position in the North re-
commended, and how much the K imberley
people are getting for their cattle. The
hon. member said that cattle belonging to
Vesteys and Bovril Limited were all being
taken to Queensland. It should be known
to Mr. Kitson, who has been in the, far
North, that but for Vesteys and Bovril
Limited the Wyndham Meat Works could
not carry on. If Bovril Limited and Ves-
teys wanted to hit the meat works to leg
as suggested, all they had to do was to re-
fuse to sell any cattle to the works and
the works would have to close dowvn. Then
a number of Mr. Kitson's well-paid, well-
groomed and well-fed friends would be out
of the best job they ever had. Mr. Kitson
said it wvas time that these people did some-
thing for themselves. Does he not know
what has happened at the Peel Estate,
which is in his own province 9

Hon. G. Fraser: Outside his province.

Hon. J. J. HOLMvES: floes he not know
that millions have been lost there 7 If it
is not in his province, it is not far from
it. Whatever has been done in the North
has been done with the pioneers' own
money, not that provided by the Govern-
ment. Compare what has heen done in the
North with what bas taken place close
to the hon. member's province, and then
let him ask himself to whom should the
country be grateful, the pioneers of the
North or those in the South, wvho wanted
to be spoon fed into affluence? The hon.
member referred to cattle being sent to
Queensland and elsewhere. East Kimberley
cattle are being sent there, but only because
of the establishment of the pleuro line be-
tween East and West Kimberley by the
Government, to which the hon. member him-,
self belonged. That pleuro line prevented
East Kimnberley cattle coming this way at
all, and what is more, the Government of
which Mr. Kitson was a member, and which
established the State trading concerns, was
also responsible for the State Shipping 5cr-
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vice for the purpose of bringing the
growers and the consumers together. Eat
what did they do 7 The Shipping Service
absolutely shut out Wyndham as a port of
shipment by declining to lift bullocks from
that port. They forced the station owners
whether they wanted to or not to send the
cattle to the meat works. The Shipping
Service was to bring consumer and pro-
dacer together, hut they absolutely refused
to do so. The "Kangaroo" was offered a
shipload of bullocks at £5 10s. a head from
Wyndhamn to Fremantle, but refused to
take them. The "Kangaroo" was sent to
Derby, and from Derby the vessel lifted
600 bulloeks at £4 10s. a head as against
the £5 10s. offered at Wyndham. That is,
the way in which the Shipping Service
brought producer and consumer together,
The present Government have established
a pleura line further south and that pre-
vents cattle from West Kimberley coming
down here overland. The stock can only
come down by steamer, an -d then in quaran-
tine. The hon. member mentioned that
cattle have gone to Queensland. There
must be some outlet, since Wyndhiam can-
not handle all V'esteys and Bovril Limited's
stock. I think Mr. Kitson has been led
astray by something that appeared in the
Press. I give him my assurance that, but
for Vesteys and the Boril company, the
Wyndham Mfeat Works would not operate.
Mfr_ Miles's amendment is -fair and reason-
able, but I am bound to remind the Com-
mittee that by supporting it, we rian the
risk of losing the sinall portion of -relief
proposed in the Bill.

Ron. W. H. KITSON: I had no intention
of conveying that I wvas opposed to the
cattle growers receiving relief. I said I
-was surprised at their being satisfied with
the small measure of relief mentioned in
the Bill, and was desirous that something
more should be done for them. I said the
pastoralists had been promised something
more at some future date. Mr. Holmes
spoke of a conference having agreed to cer-
tain things in the hope or on the under-
standing of Something more beins- done. I
believe that West Kimberley aind East
Kimberley should he treated alikc. 1s re-
gards the travelling of stock to Queens-
land, my remiarks were based on a state-
ment by Mr&. M.%. P. Durark published in to-
night's "Daily News." I endeavoured to

show that such action by Vesteys and the
Bovril company could not be in the best in-
teresk- of this State. It is of no use b-lam-
ing any- Government or any regulation
when private interests go to the extent
of sending so many of their cattle out of
the State, although they could be treated
in the St4ate.

Hon. J, J1. Holmes: The hulk of the Ves-
tey and Bovril holdings are in the NYorth-
era Territory.

Han. W. HI. KITSON: That does not mat-
ter. The holdings mentioned by Mr. Durack
are within 200 or 300 miles of W~yndham
and instead of the cattle being- treated at
Wyndhamn. they are sent to Queensland.

Ron, G, W. 'Miles: They could not be
treated at Wyndhamn. The works have not
suffcient capacity to treat them.

Hon. W. H. KIT SON:- Some of them
could he treated at Wyndhamn.

H--on. Gl. W. Miles: There is not sufficient
capaeivy at the works to treat more than are
being treated at present.

Hoit. WV. H. KITSON: There may not 4)(
s tict capacity to treat the whole ot the!

cattle in the North-West and iii the North-
erni Territory but the works c ould deal -with.
miore cattle thant they are treating. Accord-
ing to the articlIe, those people are travellinz
their rattle over 2,000 miles and then hold-
in.- themn for two years before s;ending themt
into tie mecat works in Queensland. No
doubt those people have interests int the
Queensland meat works, and have a perfeut
right to do whatever they think fit. I do
tnt object to their supporting- their own
workcs, but [ object to their expecting the
Government to grant the concessions they
have 'been advocating in recent years. I do
not say that the whole of' the growers in the
North have not done the right thing. I
appreciate what the real pioneers have done.

Hon. G. W. Miles: 'Mr. Durack is one of
themv.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: I merely quoted
his. article in which he referred to other
people. If what lhe said is at fact, it is not
fair to the State. Those people could have
their cattle treated in Western Australia to
their o-wn benefit and to the benefit of the
State. The peole of the Kiinberlrys are
entitled to aill possible consideration. I d~d
not say that all of themi were in the saina
boat, but I said that somne were not dleserv--
ing of much consideration, and I stand liv
that statement. Some people interested iii
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stations iii the far North have not done a
fair tihing, but they have been prominent i%
advocating that Governments should do
more for them. I say that sufficient has not
been donle for thle muberley people, but
thiat is probably doe to the limitations of
Governments. Under legislation of this
kind, some people not entitled to considera-
tion must inevitably receive it, because we
cannot make flesh of one and fowl of anl-
other. I support the amendment because
the growers in West Kimberley, owing to the
plenro restrictions, airc suffering just as
rmuch as are the growers in East Kimherley.
WVest Kimberley growers can market only
prime beasts and they have to be slaughtered
or arrival at Fremantle. East Kimnberley
growers have an opportunity to send all
their cattle to the meat works and, thoughb
some of the cattle may not be of good
quality, some return can be obtained for
them. Similar cattle in West Kimuberley
are of no value ait all. If we are going to
do, anything, wve should put East and West
Kimberley on an equality.

Hon. G. W. M1LES: I am glad Mr. Kit-
son realise, the necessity for giving the peo-
ple of West K-irnberley similar consideration
to that given the people of East Kimberley,
lint I. disagree with his interpretation of
Mr. Durack's remarks. 'Mr. Durack is one

of the pioneers of thle North, and if lie had
received justice in the past lie would have
bccn worth probably a quarter of a million
of money to-day. Owing to the legislation
ce the present and past Governments, the
liurAcks have been struggling on from one
generation to another. Most of Vestey's
property, probably three-quarters of it, is in
the Northern Territory.

[ron,. Sir Charles Nathan: More than thot.
Hon. 0. W. MfIhES: As 31r. Holmes

pointed out, unless Vesteys and the Bovril
company sent portion of their cattle to
Wyndhami, the works could not operate.
The works are killing up to their limit, and
the cattle owners have to get rid of their
stock somewhere, and the only way to do
that is by overtanding some to Queensland.
Owing to the pleuro restrictions in West
Fimberley, other growers have had to over-
land their cattle to South Australia. To
tulk of stations employing only one or twa
men and of not putting money into their
pivopertics is absurd. The balance sheets
wo.uld show that they have made no profits

daring the last four or five years, and in
somne instances the working expenses run
inito £3,000 or £4,000 a year.

Hon. IV. H. Kitson: Give us the earlier
balance sheets, when they were having a
good time.

Hon. 0. W. MILES: When were they
having a good timel They have been re-
ferred to as beef bucaneers, and they are the
men who have been producing cattle and
isaking it possible to pay high wvages to the
employees of the meat works--supporters
of Mr. Kitson, After holding beasts for
three or four years, growers do not get asi
mnuch as do the workers for converting them
into tuarketable products. The high cost of
production at Wyndhamn is probably the
reason why so niany cattle are Lent to the
Eastern States.

Hon. G. Fraser: Those workers earn
every penny they get.

flean. 0. WV. MILES: They do not. They
work under highly favourable arbitration
conditions and work when it suits them, and
they pay a ridiculously small amount for
their board.

Hon. Sir Charles Nathan: You must not
chastise his supporters like that.

Run. G. W. MILES:- I mnerely wish to
pitt him on the right track.

Amendment put, and a
with tile following result:-

Ayes
Noes

division taken

71

Majority for .. 4

1-Ion. F. WV. Alleop
Ron. J. M5. Drew
Hun' . . Franklin
lion. G. Fraser
Hoo. J. J. Holmes
Honu. G. A. iceinton,

non. C. V. Baxter
Hon. 9l. H. H. Hall
Mon. EB. H arris
H-on, S. U. Mlacfarlane

A.YES

Hon. WV. ff. Kitsona
lIon. G. W. Miles
lion. A. Thomson
lIon. C. H. Wittenoem
Rion. U. Rose

Hon. Sir C. Ntbian
Ho. H. Seddon
Hion. HI. 3. telland

MUMler)

Amendment thus passed.

Progress reported.

BILL-COMPANIES ACT AMENDMENT.

Received from the Assembly, and read a
first time.
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BILL--APPROPEIATION (No. 2).

Second R~eading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lion. C. F.
Baxter-East) [8.35], in moving the second

reading, said: The Bill appropriates the mo-

neys covered by thne Revenue and Loan Esti-

mateg, the Sale of Glovernment Property

Trust Fund, and the Advance to the Trea-

surer, but does not include the votes under

special Acts, because those commitments have

already been appropriated by the particular

enactments. Hion. members are aware that

the Treasurer's Advance represents an
amount given annually to the Treasurer to

enable him to finance the amounts expended

in excess of the votes on the Estimates. The

Advance enables the Treasurer to make ad-

vances to departments for the time being,

and it also permits hima to finance works
where the debits to revenue votes are spread

over a number of years, particularly

where the apportionment between the rev-
enue and loan accounts cannot be fixed until

the -work is completed. In that regard all such
expenditure is subsequently transferred to

votes or refunded; if not, Parliamentary
approval is sought.

The various classes of transactions are

set out and covered by the schedules to the

Bill. Sehcdule A covers the total amounts

shown on the various Estimates, and the

total amount of the schedule has been partly

provided for by the two Supply Bills, and

the remuainder by this Bill. Schedule B gives

the total amounts required by each depart-
ment from the Consolidated Revenue Fund,

and Schedule C discloses the amount pro-

posed to be expended from the Government
Property Trust Account. Schedule D3 details
the provision under the General Loan Fund,

and Schedule E sets forth the Purposes for
which the Treasurer's Advance can be used;
also how such transactions are to be cleared,
and within what period. Schedule F details
last year's excesses under the Consolidated
Revenue Fund which were paid out of the

Treasurer's Advance, and for which ap-
proval is now required.

As will be seen, they amount to a substan-
tial sum, but, with three exceptions, they

are no larger than usual. The three excep-
tions are:-Exchainge on remittances to Lon-

don, Unemployment Relief, and Miners'

Phathisis. in explanation of the excesses on

those items lion. members will appreciate the

tact that when the Estimates were passed
last year, it was not anticipated that they
would reach the amounts they actually did.

The remaining two Sehedules-G and H-
show the excesses granted last year under the
General Loan Fund and the S of Govern-
ment Property Trust Fund and for which
approval is now required.

In regard to loan moneys, the difficulty of
raising money which existed last year has
greatly increased in this financial year. The
Government have funds in sight which will
be sufficient to carry us on until the 31st
December only, when the position may ease
sufficiently to enable the Loan Council to
provide a larger amount of loan money for
the remainder of the financial year. But it
is almost impossible to provide sufficient funds
to meet the high expenditure on unemploy-
ment relief and exchange, and to carry on the
other essential services. The falling-off in
rcienue collections is our chief difficulty in
that regard, and it is heightened by the
limitation of funds to cover our loan corn-
niitients. However, if the increase in the
prices of primary products continues, busi-
ness generally should look up; but even i
that event our finances will not be affected
favourably for some time to come.

Our loan expenditure last year totalled
£1,759,263, and this year it is etiinated that
it will reach a total of £1,459,840. No public
voi-ks of any importance were carried out in

the last fiinancial year, owing to lack of
funds; but certain works wera continued,
and in that regard the principal items of
expenditure wVere:

Ruija railway
Bridgetowx-Jarnadup railway
Lake Grace-Earlgarin railway
Meekatharra-Wiluno railway
Fremantle Hlarb~our Work,
Geraldton Harbour Works
Perth and Frenmantle Water Sup-

ply and Sewerage
Agricultural Water Supplies
Agricultural Bank, Soldier Set-

tlement, etc.
Group Settlements

107,348
49.11S.
96,847
34,824
61,2n8
49,348

58,191
117,760

595,033
201,326

In addition, £200,000 was made available
to the Agricultural Bank by the Common-
wealth Bank, so that tile farmers could be

assisten to extend their operations, and later
in the year £1400,000 was obtained from the
same source, through the medium of the
Finance and Development Board, to cover
t. e purchase of' sacks, fertilisers, etc., and
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to make advances to keep farmers on their
holdings.

The Agricultural Bank's total expenditure,
inder its various sections, for the year, was:

Agricultural Dank
Soldier Settlement Scheme
Industries Assistance Board

898,734
39,369)

2_56,930

f£1,195,033

With the exception of the Group Settle-
ment activities of the Agricultural Bank,
this year's proposed loan expenditure has
been framed almost wholly for the relief
of unemployment; and with that object in
view, works have been chosen on which the
greatest percentage of the expenditure is
on wages and the least on materials.

Naturally, the greatest amount asked for
in any one division on the Loan Estimates
is that provided for Development of Agri-
culture, because of our commitments under
that head. In the Development of Agricul-
ture vote, the acivities of the Agricultural
Bank account for £600,000 and that amount
is made up of:-

Agricultural Bank
Soldier Settlement Scheme
Industries Assistance Board
Group Settlement

450,000
20,000

100,000
30,000

£C600,000

Passing to other items of expenditure, the
next in importance is that on account of
Water Supplies and Sewerage, the total of
which is L403,616. Of that amount the water
supply and sewerage requirements of the
metropolitan area are responsible for
£115,000, whilst £210,000 is provided for
water supplies, irrigation and drainage in
the Agricultural Districts. The latter amount
will be devoted largely to drainage and irri-
gation in the districts along the railway line
from Pinjarra. to Collie, because they appear
at the moment to be very promising and the
most capable of early returns.

The works to be undertaken in the metro-
politan area will help to relieve unemploy-
ment. They should also serve immediate re-
quirements, and the Government have no
doubt that they will return sufficient to cover
interest and working expenses so soon as they
are completed. The sum of £65,000 has been
provided for Goldflelds Water Supply, and
that amount will be expeaded almost wholly

on the overhaul and renewal of the pipe
track. It is now over 30 years since the
original pipes were laid; many of them
stil remain in the tracks, and it is evident
that their life cannot be extended for a much
longer period. The Government cannot af-
ford to risk a breakdown of any consequence
in the Goldfields Water Supply, and there-
fore the work of replacing the old pipes
must be continued.

Although £132,000 has been set down for
Railways and Tramways only £c10,000 is for
a new, work,' and that is the Boyup Brook-
Craubrook line. Of the remainder, £20,000
is to carry on the Bridgetown-Jarnadup ex-
tension, which has been in hand for some
time. Also, an amount Of £20,000 has been
provided for the ballasting of the Lake
Crrace-Karlgarin railway, and £20,000 for
the ifeekatharraWilana line.

I do not think I can say much more in
introducing the Bill, but if I have over-
looked any matters, I shall he pleased to
supply further information when replying
to tile debate; and I will endeavour to
answer any inquiries in connection with the
Loan Estimates 'vhen the Bill is in comn-
inittee, if hion. members will quote the item
numbers. I move-

That the Dill be now read a second time.

HON. J. MW. DREW (Central) [8.4]
dire to tak advantage of the presen-

tation of this Bill to refer to another
financial Bill that I dealt with some, weeks
ago-the State Savings Baniks Transfer Bifl.
In the coursec Of my, remarks on that occa-
sion, I stated that the Agricultural Bank
had been financed in its early stages by the
State Savings Bank. The Leader of the
House contradicted that assertion in his re-
Ply and said-

Mr. Drew stated that the Agricultural Bankhad been financed by the State Savings Dank.This is not the first time I have heard thatstatement made, but it is not a fact. I havegone back a long way and T cannot find anyreeor(] of the State Savings flank having ad-vanced money to the Agricultural Dank.
If' tie Minister had read "The Story of A
Hundred Year-s," edited by Sir Hal Cole-
batch, he would have perused, on page 267,
the following-

Unde~lr the mainagement of Ali. William pat-
erson, the bank commenced operations early in
1895 with the modest capital of £100;OO00
raised from the State Savings Bank on the
security of 4 Per cent, mortgage bonds.
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I trusted to my memory to a certain extent,
because when I was in control of the Land.
Department in 1904, 1 discovered that up to
that time savings bank money only had been
used. But Sir Hal ('ojebatch may be wrons
and my tielnory may he at fault. I there-
fore refer the thief Secretary to the balance
sheet of the banik for the year ended the
:30th JTune, 1911, and lie will find thi-,
entry-

Mortgage bonds under Agricultural Batik
Act, £1,109,500.

Subsequently the scope of the batik wits en-
larged, the limit of the advances was in-
creased from £:730 to £2,000, and when that
was done, it was decided to cut awvay front
the State Savings Banik and ntilise loan
funds. I make that explanation purely for
historical purposes, that facts may be re-
corded instead of fiction.

On motion by lon. G. WV. Miles, debate
adjourned.

BILL-LAND AND INCOM33 TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT

(No. 3).

Second Reading.

Debate resumed front the 24th November.

HON. E. H. HARRIS (North-East)
[8.48] : The Bill provides for spreading ti
payment of taxation by taxpayers, but I
find that it will operate only when tile tax-
payer has made arrangements with the
Commissioner for the periodical payment (if
the tax. I had hoped that the principle of
collecting the tax at its source would have
been adopted by making provision for the!
payment of the tax as is done with the ho~s-
pital tax. If the taxation bad been deducted
from the salaries or wvages by the emiployers,
it would bare been in accordance with the
priniciple advocated in this House for A.
number of years past. My reading of !hLe

.speech of the 'Minister in introducing the
Bill and of the Bill itself convinces mec that
the chief point the Government have in
trind is not to grant a measure of relief to
taxpay, ers, so much as to secure the collec-
tion of the tax for the Government at ant
earlier period than is usual with, half-yearl',
or 'yearly payments. I hope the Minister,
when reply, ing, will indicate why the Gov-
emine111nt ]lave not adopted the principle that

we have advocated for zo long- ot collecting,
the tax at the soure. We have already
adopted the principle ti, a limited extent
wvith the hospital tax and I1 think it could
have been extended under the Hill now be-
tore ius. I support the second reading.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [8.50]:
Evidently MrIt. Harris has not had experi-
ence of the attitude of the Government to-
wards employers wvho act as honorary col-
lectors for the State. I regret that in Gerald-
ton the department administering the hos-
pital tax legislation launched a number of
pirosecutions against several reputable busi-
ness people, and I think those prosecutions
should have been withheld.

H~on. E. H. Harris: Why were they pro-
secuted?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Because of their
failure to see that the correct stamps were
attached to the weekly pay sheets.

Hon. H. Seddon: Do you think they should
not have been prosecuted?

Hon. E. 1i. H. HALL: But those em-
ployers were acting in a purely honorary
capacity, collecting tax in the interests of
the State. T maintain that to launch such
prosecutions within the first few months of
the operation of that legislation was quite
unwarranted. The work of the employerz
wvas to the advantage of tile department
and 99 per- cent, of the employers are only
too willing to assist the deapartment in every
possible way. I think that the department
,ould have issued a warning and drawn

time attention of eimployer-s to the pirovisions
of tho Act before latinching plrosecutionls.

Hon. E. H. Harris: They were equally
culpable in Kalgoorlie as in Geraldton.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: If Mr. Harris's
desires were given effect to, employers would
have a further onus thrown upon them. They
would lie required to see that the proper
amount of income tax was deducted from
their employees' wages. While I am in sym-
pathy with the idea of the tax being col-
leetedi at its source, as suggested, I think
the Glovernment will fail in their objective
if' thme do tiot make provision whereby the
tatxpayers can reasonably and easily' pay
their tfix. Is4 it to he expected that an ordin-
ary taxpayer will make a special trip to the
clerk of courts, the Treasury, or some other
department, in order to pay his tax? Of
cotuse he will not. I think the officials
concerned should] extend more sympathetic
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consideration to the position of employers
before instituting prosecutions. Incidentally,
I know that cases brought before the police
court in Perth have been dealt with on a
very different basis compared with the ex-
perience of employers in Geraldton. If it
has not already been done, I trust instruc-
tions will be issued to the officers concerned,'to convey a warning to business mn and to
bring before their notice the provisions of
the Act, before prosecutions are launched.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [8.55]:
1 congratulate the Government onl the intro-
duction of the Bill, which is a step in the
right direction. We have all advocated some-
thing,, of this nature, not only this session,
but during previous sessions. It will give
business men an opportunity to spread the
incidence of taxation over the year, and so
facilitate their operations. Under the exist-
ing system they are called upon to pay out
large sums at times that may cause serious
inc-onvenience to business. The Bill will ob-
viate that position and business people will
be able to arrive at an arrangement with
the department to spread the payment of
taxation over the whole year. I support the
Bill.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. F.
Baxter-East-ini reply) [8.66]: Regarding
the suggestion made by Mr. Harris, the ob-
ject of the Government is to meet the con-
venienee of the taxpayers as far as possible.
Onl the other hand, if we did as Mr. Harris
suggests, and made it compulsory, I do not
think it would meet with the approval of
the House. We have had enough of com-
pulsory legislation already.

Hon. E. H. Harris: We did it in another
Bill.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: But not in a
Bill of this description. I would not agree
to it, because it may suit some people better
to pay the tax in a lump sum instead of
spreading it over the year.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second tine.

In committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL-TENANTS, PURCHASERS
MORTGAGORS' RELIEF ACT

AME NDMENT.

5453

AND

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Ho., C. F.
Baxter-East) [9.0], in moving the second
reading said: After examining the Position
of the Tenants, Purchabsers and Mortgagors
Act, the Government are of the opinion
that it is necessary to continue the opera-
tiout of the Act for a further year, and that
is the object of this amending Bill. Un-
fortunately it places a burden on a section
Of tile commnunity, but the Government are
in the regrettable Position that the exigen-
cies of the mnoment compel them to ask for
its continuance for the time being. The
Parent Act is full of discrimination, and
for that reason it does not commend itself
to anyone, but Parliament has had to do
lany unpleasant things in these abnormal

Limes. There is this to be remembered,
that although at first sight the Act seems
to Place thle "'hole burden of the inability
to pay rents on the shouldorb- of landlords,
yet if the landlords be regarded in the
mass they tirc really carrying no more bur-
denl than, if such legislation had not been
passed. That is so because people cannot
Pay themir full rents, and in those circum-
stances the landlords would he that much
short of their rentals. What the legisla-
tion does is to retain the burden on midi-
vidlual landlords longer than would have
been the positio, had there been no such
legislation. I do not like the legislation,
but it had to be put through in difficult
times to meet difficult circumstances, and

altoug 1 symnpathise with the landlords,
I cannot forget that other sections of the
People have also been loaded with burdens
peculiar to themselves. One pleasing fea-
ture about the legislation is that it has
been administered thoughtfully by the
magistrates, and I do not hesitate to say
that l':rlilznent is very much indebted to
thenm for their judicious decisions in the
matters arising out of the legislation. I
move-

That the Bill he now read a second time.

On mnotion by Ron. H. Seddon, debate
adjourned.
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BILLr-DEEDS OF SEPARATION
ALLOWANCES REDUCTION.

Second Reading.

Debate resumned from the previous day.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. F.
Baxter-East) (9.31: It is the duty of the
Government to look into measures of the
nature of this one, as very often they vitally
concern people who are not able to take
action to preserve their rights. That has
been done in respect to this Bill, and as the
result of inquiries the Government have de-
tided to oppose its passage both here and
in another place, should it be necessary.
The position is that, if a man and his wife
separate, and reduce their agreement to a
deed of separation under which the hus-
band agrees to make certain payments by
way of maintenance to his wife, there is
naturally no means by which the payments
can be varied, except by the c!onsent of
both parties. Mr. Nicholson desires to alter
that, to give power to a court of law to re-
duce the payments. His view apparently
is that the position under such a eon tract
is analogous to the position under a mort-
gage, tinder which interest hias been re-
duced by the financial emergency legisla-
tion. But the Attorney General cannot 4ee
that there is any resemblance between pay-
nments. under a deed of separation and
payments under a mortgage. If the reduc-
tion is to be extended beyond the case of
mortgages, then in the opinibn of the At-
torney General there is no reason why
every periodical payment payable under a
contract should not also be reduced, as
there seems no logical reason for confining
it to deeds of separation. For those rea-
sons, and after listening to the remnarks of
Mr. Holmes, I intend to vote against the
second reading of the Bill.

On motion by Hon. J. Nicholson, debate
adjourned.

House adjourized at 9.5 p.m.

tcgislative Bseemblp.
lTednesdoy, 25th November, 1981.

Motionu: Urgency, wool trade dispute .. .. 65
Question: Cattle taken, relief .. . .. 5460
Bllse: Companies Act Amendment, aSR.--------5stg

Land Agents Act Amendment, returned ......... 545%
Forests Act Amendment (No. 2), retuned .. 5459
Dividend Duties Act Amendment, ouncils

uMsage.......................6D
Hospital Fund Act Amendment, 2as...........5460
Debt Conversion Agreenment (No. 2), 2R. .. 54W0
Sacaulon Referendum, 2P.................6463

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 7.30
p.m., and read prayers.

MOTION-URGENCY.

1Wool Trade Dispute.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have received from the
member for Willinins-Narrogin (Air.
Doney) the following letter:-

I beg to notify you that on the assembling
of the H1ouse to-night it is my intention to
inuve the adjournnient of the House in order
to discuss :i matter of urgent public import-
ance, inmely, the strike in the wool stores at
Freman tlc.

Before the motion can he entertained it will
he nlecesnry for sevenl nmembers to rise in
their places.

Seven membhers having risen,

MR. DONEY (Williams-Narrogin)
[7.37]: 1 forebore to pursue this matter
last nighit as I badl been given information
tending to show tbat certain negotiations
were in progresh amid that those negotiations
seemed likely to yield good fruit. It wonld
therefore have been very inudicious to inter-
vene at that moment. The position, how-
ever, has undergone no change. The matter
at lpresent stands this wrise: A strike has
occurred iii the }'reiuonthe wool stores as a
result of a decision by the wool-handling
section of the Shop and Warehouse Assist-
ants' Uniuon not to aecalpt the new rate of
wages; recently decided upon by the Arbi-
tration Court. They hare determined to
adopt this- extreme course despite the fact
that the proposed reduction is in keeping
with the provisions of the Financial Emner-
gency Act, and despite the further fact that
the rates they arc receiving aire substantially
in excess of the rates nOW ruling for similar
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